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BOOK REVIEW 
The Origin and Evolution of Planetary Atmo- 
spheres. By A. Henderson-Sel le rs .  Adam Hilger Ltd. ,  
Bristol, 1983. 263 pp.,  $34.00. 
This  book is unconvent iona l ,  if there  is any  conven-  
tion in a field as undeve loped  as planetary a tmospher ic  
evolution.  For  example ,  there is no derivation of the 
rate of  Jeans '  escape,  probably the most  formal,  math-  
ematical ,  and well-established topic in the field. There 
is no explanat ion of  the important  role of  vertical 
t ransport  in the escape  process ,  a subject  that  has  
dominated  thinking about  escape  for more  than 10 
years.  There  is no d iscuss ion  of photochemical  es- 
cape,  a concept  that is considered central  to the evolu- 
tion of  the a tmosphere  of  Mars.  There is no explora- 
tion of  the condit ions for or consequences  of  
hydrodynamic  escape,  a process  that  is f requent ly as- 
signed an important  role in the evolut ion of the atmo- 
sphere  o f  Venus .  
These  and similar omiss ions  disqualify this volume 
as a text.  Even  in the field of  planetary a tmospher ic  
evolut ion,  it is necessa ry  for s tudents  to learn and un- 
ders tand the topics that are fairly well es tabl ished be- 
fore they can go on to read about  the speculat ion.  
How then does the book succeed in meeting the 
second objective of the author ,  as a " 'monograph for 
the research c o m m u n i t y ? "  In my  opinion, not  very 
well. The book fails because  of a lack of  explanat ion of  
important  topics, critical examinat ion  of  the concepts  
descr ibed,  and detailed explorat ion of  the mechan i sms  
proposed.  The interdisciplinary nature  of  research  in 
planetary a tmospher ic  evolut ion makes  careful treat- 
ment  essential  if a monograph  is to be useful.  This 
work a s s u m e s  too m u c h  familiarity with the field. For  
example ,  the Milankovi tch mechan i sm  of  climate 
change is ment ioned  with references ,  but  not ex- 
plained. Atmospher ic  scale height  is introduced on 
page 39 but  never  defined. There  are misprints  in the 
units of  the quant i ty  quoted  at the top of  page 43 and in 
formula  (1.4). Such mispr ints  can be quite confusing to 
readers  not already familiar with the subject.  
The  text reveals  inadequacies  in the au thor ' s  under-  
s tanding of  some  aspec ts  of  the subject  as,  for exam-  
ple, on page 27 where  we read that crustal  growth "'is 
likely to have  occurred by the creation of new conti- 
nental  material  at mid-oceanic  r idges ."  On page 41 we 
are told that  the  well-mixed region o f  the terrestrial 
a tmosphere  is called the  t roposphere .  On page 156 it is 
reported that "me thanogen ic  bacteria use  H20 as the 
hydrogen  source  with which to reduce CO2,"  Ques-  
tions that  are, in fact,  subjects  of  considerable contro- 
ve rsy  are presented,  without  comment ,  as fact. For 
example ,  on page 25 it is s tated that  " o n  Venus  chemi- 
cal equil ibrium between CO2 and the surface has  been 
es tab l i shed ."  There  is a heavy dependence  on second- 
ary sources ,  so much  so that the reader  who is familiar 
with the field is likely to learn little from this volume.  
The reader  who is new to the field is likely to be con- 
fused or misled.  
The  si tuation,  actually,  is worse.  The reader  new to 
the field is likely to be turned away.  The  organization 
of  the book is confusing and the text is f requent ly hard 
to read. Here is one example ,  f rom page 171: "obser -  
vational  data  on climatic change for the terrestrial 
planets are cons t ra ined by (l) the number ,  type and 
objective of  space miss ions  and (2) subsequen t  plane- 
tary and climatic c h a n g e s . "  There  are numerous  par- 
enthetical  references  or footnotes  directing the reader  
to later or earlier chapters .  These  create the false ex- 
pectat ion that  the material  that is inadequately dealt 
with here  is adequate ly  dealt with somewhere  else in 
the book, thereby raising hopes  that  are generally dis- 
appointed.  The  subheadings  and titles of  the chapters  
are not  descript ive of  the contents .  
The book will perhaps  be mos t  useful  as an uncriti- 
cal compilat ion of  references.  There  are about 360 of 
them in the bibliography. But  this funct ion is compro-  
mised by the omiss ion  from the bibliography of  the 
titles of  the cited articles, an idiosyncratic absence  of  
punctuat ion,  and the misspell ing of  au thors '  names .  
The thesis  of  the book is summar ized  on page 205. 
" T h e  exis tence  of  surface liquid water  on earth and 
the associa ted  global hydrological  cycle seem to be the 
dominant  factors  in envi ronmenta l  feedback pro- 
c e s s e s . "  This  thesis  const i tu tes  a sound and stimulat- 
ing focus  for a research  program,  but on the basis of  
the evidence and a rgument s  presented  in this book I 
mus t  judge the thesis  to be now no more  than an hy- 
pothesis .  
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